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Rooney blackmail 
pair jailed for 2yrs
TWO blackmailers who demanded 
£5,000 to return a camera belonging 
to footballer Wayne Rooney’s wife 
Coleen were jailed yesterday. Lee 
Platt, 29, was sentenced to two years 
and Steven Malcolm, 42, received 20 
months after they admitted blackmail 
and receiving stolen goods. The pair 
tried to sell 400 pictures in September 
2010, Manchester crown court heard. 
Platt’s girlfriend Jennifer Green, 26, 
admitted helping to retain stolen goods 
and got a 12-month community order.

Inmate flees after 
skylight blunder
A PRISONER was able to escape 
after builders knocked a hole in the 
roof of his cell – then went home for 
the day. Marcin Holviski, 47, 
climbed through the hole which had 
been made for a new skylight at the 
prison in Bochum, western Germany. 
‘The skylight would have stopped 
the problem – it was made of safety 
glass and was double glazed but only 
if it was in place and locked,’ said 
spokesman Friedhelm von Meissner.Ugly downturn: David Cameron used the summit to ask other European leaders such as German chancellor Angela Merkel, right, to focus on trade REUTERS/AP

Cameron warns 
EU: We’ll watch 
you like a hawk
by JOHN HIGGINSON

DAVID CAMERON last night 
insisted he would take action if 
the EU’s new fiscal treaty  
damaged Britain’s growth.

Opting out of the deal which 
is set to be signed by 25 EU 
member states, the prime min-
ister said he supported moves to 
‘sort out’ the eurozone crisis 
but not at the expense of our 
‘national interest’.

‘We will be watching like a 
hawk. If there’s any sign this is 
encroaching on the single  
market we’ll take appropriate 
action,’ he told a summit of EU 
leaders in Brussels.

Britain was joined by the 
Czech Republic in refusing to 
sign up to the fiscal treaty to en-
force budget discipline.

‘We’re not ratifying it and it 
places no obligations on the 

UK,’ he added. ‘We don’t want 
to hold up the eurozone doing 
what is necessary to solve the 
crisis so it’s good that the new 
treaty states clearly that it can-
not encroach upon the compe-
tences of the Union and that 
they must not take measures 

that undermine the EU single 
market.’

Mr Cameron added there had 
been progress on cutting red 
tape and removing barriers to 
trade across Europe.

Speaking after Nicolas 
Sarkozy derided British indus-
try during an interview, he said 
the French president sometimes 
said things he ‘didn’t agree 
with’ but quipped he would 
‘gloss over’ the barb on the 
British economy made on prime 
time TV.

He added: ‘I’m a big support-
er and friend of his and wish 
him well. He is a remarkable 
man.’

Chancellor Angela Merkel 
said she needed to show the 
German public that more mon-
ey for a second Greek bail-out 
was going to a country serious 
about cutting its massive debts.

Belgium grinds to a halt in strike
TRANSPORT workers went out on strike in 
Belgium yesterday in protest over austerity 
cuts as EU leaders met for a summit in 
Brussels.

The main railway station in the capital was 
closed while some flights from Brussels 
international airport were delayed or 
cancelled.

While most people took the day off or 

worked from home, unions campaigned 
against public sector cuts and pension 
reforms that have been imposed, in part, 
through EU pressure.

They said efforts to reinvigorate the 
European economy by creating more growth 
and jobs should centre on taxing 
multinationals instead of forcing some public 
sector staff to work longer for less money.

country’s most capped outfield 
player. Mrs Speed told 
Warrington court that 
spending long periods apart 
because of his job had put their 
marriage under stress but they 
had been ‘working through 
their ups and downs’.

Ex-England captain Alan 
Shearer told of his shock at 
hearing of his former 
Newcastle United teammate’s 
death only hours after he had 
been ‘laughing and joking’ 
when they met at the BBC 
studios. ‘It just didn’t and 
still doesn’t make sense to 
me,’ he said.

Recording a narrative 
verdict, Mr Rheinberg gave 
the cause of death as hanging 
but said ‘the evidence does 
not sufficiently determine 
whether this was intentional 
or accidental’.

Investigators believed Speed 
had been sitting in his garage 
and the coroner said it was 
likely he was sitting ‘for some 
time with the ligature around 
his neck’. He said: ‘It may 
have been this was some sort 
of dramatic gesture, not 
normally in Mr Speed’s 
character, but nonetheless, a 
possibility.’
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